
'Noilier Biggie: Lipscomb-More- Ui Match Added Kiser-WagnerRas-
sle Card -- '3

for Fistic Folks
. tered franta" Potvfai so decis-
ively last week ia straight falls,
and Speedy Tex Bager, whe

- two weeks age gave eft with the
best performance of his mnse- -
ling career as far as v&lage
faithfal were concerned. Both
the opener and semi are tabbed
for t h e v usual 4we-- of --three
fans, half-ho- ur limited. Both
matches should be fitting prim- -

crsjor the mala event between
Wagner and Jack "Plnop Boy

--,r;.r-.: ;KlserjV: j
. Klser, by far the most pop-al- ar

bleepper to show his staff
here, got the main ge with Wag-
ner simply because he earned It
by upsetting Pete Belcastre two
weeks age. The Wagner-More- ut

rematch was a natural for this
week, bat when Georgia back-
ed down Owen had just the man
to toss against him Klser. Ow
ea then followed up by signing
Walt "Sneezfe" Achia to ref
eree the thing and Instructed
hint to award a fan to Klser If
Wagner persisted In spending

Few Players, 3Iuch

Upcoming
Salem Relays
Set Tuesday

Postponed by the weather from
last week, the First Annual Salem
Relays, anxious to leave the bar-
rier in quest for a position as one
of the state's topnotch' cinder" ses-
sions annually, is set for romping
at 2 p. m. Tuesday on Olinger ovaL
A field of over a dozen teams is
expected to help christen the in-

augural. 1;; :v-

So far only eight teams have
notified Director of Athletics Gur-ne- ss

Flesher they'll be here to bat-
tle for the trophy which is to go
to the outfit scoring most points,
but more are expected to trickle
In by the time the meet starts.
Those who. have sent in accep-
tances are Klamath Falls, Oregon
City, Hillsboro (probable), Jeffer-
son, Molalla, Canby and Albany.

Maior Eo6ds Start
r44 Derby
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NEW YORK, April league baseball is waiting
for the bell, ready to start on Tuesday a season that many crepe.
hangers said would never start
carry through to the usual world
shutdown order from the White

many top performers have come .
to this sector of .lata. MoreHl
was hot for "a retarn struggle
with Wagner this ttme after
their bristling draw last Tues-
day, bat Georgia docked It Lit-
tle wonder after seeing how he
evaded the nigged Gotham styl-

ist most of the hoar.
The 830 curtain raiser chores

fall to Billy McEuin, who plaa

I
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rar WEBER, mnscnlar innior

vive its third wartime year by counter-balanci- ng expected week

Another reminder: If you want to see how the . navy has a good
time it its "Happy Hour" gatherings and have a good one yourself.
don't fail to take in the 7 p. m. show at Willamette gym Wednesday
night We were one of the privileged few civilians who thoroughly
enjoyed last week's "preview", and
since its s all for free, what have

. you to lose? . . . Mistress of the
. orchard Mrs. Geo. E. Waters has

tendered her okeh on both the
Airport and WU Navycat ball
nines using the big 25th and Tur-
ner arena, so don't be surprised
If there's one of those rarities
within same one of these days
a ball game . . . Lee Fallin went
down instead of up by switching
from artillery teacher to para- -'
trooper losing his sergeant's
rating for that of buck private

T but he's said to be happier than

gardless. He's now at Fort Ben--
ning, Ga to learn how to come

'

down from 10,000 feet up without
busting his neck . . . If he fails

. in the latter, mebbe they'll make
a second looey outa him Ben--

taking off for a 20-foo- ter in a practice session for Salem high's Via
ing thlnclad team. Already recognised as one of the best broad

Bash dlvt Mors topnotch rass- -
lia assured for the Tuesday
night ., crunch customers, . for
Matchmaker Don Owen has tab-

bed for next Salem delivery
what looks like another three-rin- g

thriller, i Owen yesterday
announced I that l Big ' Tony
"Wlndup" MorelU, who waged
that wow with George "Sealrdy
Cat" Wagner last week, would
return this time to smack off
the semiwindup brawl against
none ether than : Jack "Bash
Tm Lipscomb, the Indiana su-
per meanle who has been hav-
ing trouble holding his spot In
the circuit's limelight since so

'Kids' Crack

Relay Record
In AAU Swim

OAKLAND, Calit, April 15-(- ;p)

The Multnomah club 400-ya- rd

free style relay team of Portland,
Ore. broke-- its record in the Na--
tional AAU Women! Senior
Swimming and Diving meet to
night. Mary Ann Hanson, Suzanne
Zimmerman. Nancy Merki and
Brenda Helser, churned the 400
in 4 minutes 9.1 seconds one--
tenth second faster than the
American mark they established
at Seattle in 1942.

The Women's Swimming asso-
ciation team of New York City
was second. Third place was tak
en by the Crystal Palace Plunge
of San Francisco and the Medinah
Athletic club of Chicago was
fourth.

With Ann Curtis leading off,
the San Francisco team took the
lead in the first lap but after
change of the baton, the Crystal
Palace team dropped back and
the race was between the Multno
mah and the New York quartets.
In the last lap, Brenda Helser gave
the Portland team a good lead
and swam on to win.

It was the second American
record established today. In the
440-ya- rd free style race Ann Cur
tis trimmed a half--second off the
5.27.8 record she set last year in
the AAU championships.

In the 100-ya- rd backstroke
semi-fina- ls, Suzanne Zimmerman,
18, Multnomah club of Portland,
Ore. stroked to victory in 1:11.2.

The 220-ya- rd breaststroke qual
ifiers for the finals were Joan
Fogle, Indianapolis, who won the
first heat in 3:16.3; Nancy Merki,
Portland, Ore., winner of the sec-

ond in 3:17.8; Patty Aspinwall,
Indianapolis, 3:18.3; Barbara
Yodice, New York, 3:23.6; Patricia
Sinclair, .New York, 326.8 and
Jeanne Wilson, Chicago, S V
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On Baseball

WASHINGTON. April 15-(- ff)

Baseball, about to start on Its
third wartime season despite loss
of players to the armed services
and other difficulties, got an of-

ficial nod of approval from the
White House today. President
Roosevelt, a fan himself, it down
soath getting some rest and san-shi-ne

bat his secretary, Stephen
Early, spoke for him.

"I know the president b
pleased to see baseball continui-
ng.- Early told Clark Griffith,
president of the Washington ball
club. "Everybody knows my
feelings In support of sports."

Gcrvais Announces
Sched, Ball Roster

GERVAIS The first baseball
game of the season was to have
been played on the local diamond
last week with St Paul but was
rained out Other North Marion
county B league games are; Ap- -
ril 18, t Paul at Hubbard; Ap- -
ru 21, uervais at St Faui; Apru
25, Hubbard at St Paul, and the
May day game April 28. The
starting lineup is, Manning, ss;
Ferschweuer, : p; Patterson, c;
Rongey, 3b; Jorgensen, 2b; Ve--
teto, lb; Rush, cf; Brown, If;
Schlechter, rf; Vaditer, rf.

Armstrong Protege
Turns Pro at 13 '

SALT LAKE CITY, April 15

Wf. : At 11 Keith NottaU will
become a . professlonal fighter.
Morris NattalL the boy's father,
said he had signed a contract
providing for his son's appear-
ance ia exhibition fights direc-
ted by Henry Armstrong, for-
mer three - division champion.
Nattall will receive 150t each
for 15 exhibition boats from
coast to coast his father said.

oeros oign uarKer
Frank Barker, infielder from the
San Francisco bay area, signed to-

day with the Portland Beavers,
General Manager William H. Klep- -
per said here. '

3 A! Et
fho Fiis--a

meat et his ttme oatalde the
ring and running as he did last
week. Wagner was very onhap--
py with Elton Owen's referee-- ";

tng last week, and because brea-
ther Don refused to let Georgia'
pick his own third man for a
Mere!!! rematch, Wagner"
thumbed down another tiff with
strong Antonio. Then as a meas-
ure of showing Wagner he def-
initely draws no water hi the
managerial department of . the
circuit Owen assigned the fab
and stoare Chinaman to offl-cl- ate

the Klser-Wagn- er mix. :

AchJu stands for little tomfoo- l- ?

cry, so ttH be a m a 1 1 e r of
"rassle, or else" for Georrie.

Confidence

Tuesday

and confident of its ability to
series. Barring any unexpected

House, the game figures to sur

day slumps with a big night and
Sunday crowds. By filling in draft-deplet- ed

ranks with minor leagu-
ers, most of them with doubie--A

experience,: the national game will
be able to present a product that
is not dissimilar to the 1943 ver-
sion. .

On the whole, the season will
provide the biggest opportunity for '

rookies since Abner Doubleday
tossed out the first ball. Clustered
around such familiar names as
Bobby Doerr, George Case, ' the
Cooper Boys and Bill Nichol-
son, you'll find Grey Clarke, Ed
Bisch, Gene Mauch, Luis Suarez
and George Hausmann in the op
ening box scores. -

In the national league the bal
ance of power centers around the
western teams and the champion
St" Louis Cardinals in particular.

An open race is in prospect in
the American league where New
York, the 1843 pennant winner,
Washington and Chicago rank as
preseason favorites.

Probable pitchers for the open-
ers (1943 records in parentheses):

NATIONAL LEAGUE Boston
at New York: Alva Javery (17-1- 6)

vs. Bill Voiselle (1-2- ); Brooklyn
at Philadelphia; Whitlow Wyatt
(14-1- 5) vs. Dick Barrett, (10-13- );

Chicago at Cincinnati: Henry
Wise (9-7- ); vs. Elmer Riddle (21-11- );

Pittsburgh at St Louis: El-w- in

roe (0-- 0) vs. Mort Cooper
(21-7- ): 1 ;

t j

AMERICAN LEAGUE Phil-
adelphia at Washington: Lum
Harris (7-2- 1) vs. Dutch Leonard
(11-1- 3); New York at Boston:
Spurgeon Chandler (20-- 4) vs. Em-m- ett

O'Neill (1-4- ); Qeveland at
Chicago: Al Smith (17-- 7) vs. Or-v- al

Grove (15-9- ); St Louis at
Detroit: Jack Kramer (0--0) vs.
Paul "Dizzy" Trout (20-12- ).

Sox Snare 2nd in Row .

i

BOSTON, April 15 -- iV The
Boston Red Sox made it two in
a row today in the dty series,
beating the National league Bos
ton Braves 3 to1 2. The Red Sox
winning run came In the sixth on
a wild pitch by big Jim Tobin.

Colitis
creates an acidity of the blood
and induces B.O. Poor circu-
lation is the rale.

nenorrhoids and
Conslipalion
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To protect!-- '
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ning holds one of the officers j

training schools,: too, and from what we've gathered from talkative en-

listed men some of the looies ought to have their necks busted, at
, least : . . Our old friend and diamond boss Bunny "Little Skipper"

Griffiths lay claim; to theecordf or, cidtimers making a baseball
comeback. No, Bunny doesn't claim it for himself ' even though' he's

. way past 40, Instead, as manager again for the York, Pa.,' club in
the New York-Penirtirc- uit, he's signed a 58-ye- ar old southpaw (yeah,
58!) answering to "Lefty" George, Bunny hired him last season and
he did so well as a relief twirler he was rehired and handed a start-
ing role this time. The guy runs a York drug store on the side, so meb-

be he mixes his own reasons for such belated success . . . Anyway
. between Lefty and Bunny they're doing something it generally takes

four or five ballplayer's to do top 100 in totalled ages . . . And who
was it said 'they never come back.'? L . . Bunny says Lefty will get a

- pension for life if he lasts until hers60 ...

Navycat Gym,
Armory Sites
For Parties

This could rightfully be called
"Wallop Week", in the town.
They've been few and far between
the past couple of years, have the
beak busting binges, but this week
not one but two of same are on tap
for consumption by clout-hung- ry

villagers. And both shows, despite
falling on successive nights, stack
up as good reasons why the fistic
followers win be glad the punch
pitchers have reopened the town.

Wednesday night the second
and official Willamette university
V-- 12 trainees' "Happy Hour" will
be presented in the school's gym,
open to the public and all for free.
That start at 7 p, m., and included
amongst musical renditions, Judo
exhibitions and impromptu com
edy are some dozen bopping bees
by ers ranging from feather- -
weights to heavyweights. The
"dress rehearsal?: show was held
last Wednesday';; for the benefit
of the naval battalion only and
proved to be a roaring success.

The Wednesday show will also
serve as a primer and tempo set-
ter for the next night at the vil-
lage armory where the Marion
County Voiture 40 et 8, American
Legion, presents; its professional
boxing revival. Promoter Ira Pil-ch- er,

debuting as the "Mike Ja-
cobs of Salem', has merged ef--
forts with Portland interests and
has hatched for his first effort
what appears on paper to be an
A- -l show. .

The fighters, right from main
eventers Eddie Weller and Angelo
Pretillo, welterweights, on down
to the first prelim men were
signed on by Pilcher only after a
thorough search and come recom-
mended by at least one respected
authority. ;

c
,

The semiwindup, a six-round- er,

tosses together Big Dave Johnson,
205, and K. O. Hooker, 188, Oak-
land, Calif. Johnson, is the former
Pacific coast intercollegiate heavy
champ from U of Idaho. The three

prelims! Bob Wright, 163,
Portland, vs Johhnie Mitchell, 168,
Chicago; John "Rocky Mobley,
140, Washington, DC, vs. Mike
Finley, 140, Chemawa; Eddie War-to- n,

150, St Louis, vs. Bob Pounds,
150, Vancouver, Wash.

City Softball
wedCompletex

The balance of the City Soft--1
bail league schedul was an.
nounced yesterday by Director
Chet Goodman of the YMCA. It
is as follows, beginning with Wed-
nesday's round:

April IS Air ase vs. Maple's at
Leah; Kelts Brown vs.. Papermakers
at Olinger: Golden Pheasant vs. WU
Blues at Sweetland; WU Golds vs. WU
Cardinal! at Sweetland. April SS Air
Base vs. Golden Pheasant at Leslie:
Keith Brown vs. WU Golds at Sweetm. Papermakers vs. WU Cardinals
t ounger; Maple's vs. wu Blues at

o'oenKelurown Vs.
WU Cardinals at Sweetland: Paper'
mum vw. w u mwes mt awecuana;
Maole's vs. Golden Pheasant at Lea-- 1
Ke. May 10 Air Base vs. WU Cardi
nals at Olinger: Keith Brown vs. WU
Blues at Sweetland; Papermakers vs. I

Golden Pheasant at Leslie; Maple's vs.
wu Golds at sweetland. May it
Air Base vs. WU Bhies at Sweetland:
Keith Brown vs. Golden Pheasant at I

Leslie; Papermakers vs. WU Golds at I

Olinger: Maple's vs. WU Cardinals
at Sweetland. May H (games postponed
from April 13) Air Base vs. Paper--
m .W - T V.ith
!!p! ! HP?lG2ld',l,e
wm. ww u wtrauieiia ai owccutuiu, nw
Golds vs. Wu Blue at Sweetland.

Bowling Scores
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

(Final second half standings)
W L Pet.

Nicholson Insurance la .644
XI IS .600

senator Barber Shop 14 21 .533
Hartman Bros. Jewelers 23 .489
Woodburn 24 .467
Hamms 24 .467
Halvorson Construction Co. 1 26 .422
Paulus Bros. Taggers 11 28 JillAverages leading 10 bowlers: Scales
177, Dahlberg 172. Hill 172, Steele 170,
Duffus 1S. S. Mills 168, ZeUer 168,
Wheatley 167, E. Garbarino 165, W.
Valdez 1S4. !. ! ,

INDCSTUAL LEAGUE
Wahl Bros. jj; , ... 23 14 .641
Statesman 29 14 341
Papermakers 29 14 Mi
RCIO . , ,, 21 .462
Valley Oil Co. 21 .42
M St T Grocery 22 .436

I erne spot 24 5
capital, aty'Laimdry 26 jsa

Averages leading 10 bowlers: West
1SS, Densmore 167, WheaUey 165, Mel-
ville 169, Kirchner 164. Mathis 184,
Pederson 164. Forgard 199. White 199,
Ertsgaard 199. Schrunk 199.

MAJOR LEAGUE
Army-Nav- y Store 25 .694
Bert's Proa 20 .996
Cline's Coffee Shop .19 ..528
City Cleaners .19 .417
Ramage's 7 --UP .19 .417
Acme wreckers .14

Averages lading tie.
I Jr. 189. Poulin 189, HartweU 1S.
Thrush 182. Cline, sr. 182. Kertson 182,
Cos 180. Raman 180. Krejcl 179, Page
in. jTiesen m, roreroan in. . ,

LADIES' LEAGUE
I Rialto
Broadway Beauty Shop 20 i js5thiJjff nitura

as 18 .50011 Kcittn J7 It .473,
I Sears. Roebuck Co. --12 24 J33
cmZSZiXuZ ils. S'Sl" . Tambiyn lit.

amis us.Soit i

n.n
il

Jli.f

If:
EDDIE WELLER, who fights An- -;

gel Pretillo here Thursday
night in the main event of the
41 et S pre boxing revival card
at the armory, (Cut courtesy
Oreconlan)

believe me, it s quite a show.

V V

9- - 'si.4 ;.. 1, "
i , I v- '
4' ' a. "

PVT. LEE FALLIN

rm i - l. i. i I I 1 I

battle in our town ere NOT punch--
all conscientious youngsters trying 1

slugging type battler who likes to

Rowe, Johnny Benjamin and Don
back over Don Quinn of Eugene,

Moyer of the Multnomah club and
still .the Canadian lightweight

V. lf.nlA mA .,ti.lA v-- T mud.m. -
burg, Va, in the Piedmont league
last year, will report to the Sac-
remento Solons Within the next
few days, manager Early Sheely
said today. Rogers hit .177 in 128
games in 1943. -

Quality
SPRING

SUITS!

saw
Clothiers

Thursday Card Looks Good From Here
t- - 1no reason wny we upcorams imusoaj nigm pro wn revivu

shouldn't click. As far as we could find out, and we've tried, the
pugilists who are tolo opening
drunk ham-and-eez- ers they're

Beavers SpKt

Two With Seals
. SAN FRANCISCO. April 15-O- P1

The San Francisco Seals and the
Portland Beavers divided a Paci-
fic Coast league doubleheader to
day with the Seals winning the
first contest, 14 to 2. and the
Beavers taking the seven-inni- ng

second game, 11 to 5.
In the opener the Seals pound

ed out five hits off Syd Cohen,
Portland hurler for four runs in
the third inning to take the lead
and continued their hammering
on the offerings of five other
hurlers. In all Portland used 19
players, including the six pitch-- j
ers, in an effort to stop the scor
ing spree of the Seals.

Portland spotted San Francisco
four runs in the first inning of the
nightcap but came through in the
third inning with a five-ru- n rally
that put them well ahead and
they held this advantage through
out
Portland 001 001 000 itsSan Francisco 004 030 43 14 14 1

Cohen. Van Lieden 9). Shone 5).
Mueller (6), Lusow (8). Wilson and
Campbell: Norager (8), Rarrell and
sprint.
Portland 105 212 011 19 6
San Francisco 400 100 0 9 1

Fedenneyer. Cohen and Campbell:
Gibson; Piercey. . Parsons and Ogro
dowsu.

Sacs Dropped Again
SACRAMENTO, April 15 --m

Los Angeles made it six victories
in a row as Pete Mallory hurled
the Angels to a '5-- 2 win over the
Sacramento Solons in a Pacific
Coast league baseball game here
today. Mallory limited the eighth
place club to four hits.

000 032 0005 I 0
cr 000 002 0002 4 1
Mauory ana sarnl: Driesewerd. Mac- -

Faden (9) and Rossi.

Suds Tip Twinks, 4--3

HOLLYWOOD, April 15-- P)

Seattle defeated Hollywood 4-- 3 in
a Pacific Coast league game today
behind Hal Turpin's steady eight- -
hit pitching. The Stars made a
strong bid in the late innings, tal-
lying twice in the seventh and
once in the eighth, but the rally
fell short
Seattle 003 100 0004 T 0
Hollywood 000 000 210- -2 8 1

Turpi n and sueme: kooi, ananases
(T), Miller () and Potocar.

Padres Flop Oaks, 8--3

SAN DIEGO. Calif, April 15()
-I-Lr&SZZV ft.

San Diego Padres was credited
with an 8 to 3 hurling triumph
over me Oakland Acorns In a Pa--

A. 1. W -

oasi icague bsscosm txuc
Trtnov iininn lam n. uaxiana

maner ,
run m the eighth.
Oakland : ono ooi 020--1 s
San Diexo 023 003 00 8 12 1

.LOU. rv. xuunnMMU (.1 uv
Brillheart, Valenzuela (8) and Sal- -

linger.

iMovitz Wins Slalom
SALT LAKE CITY, April 15-(- ff)

Dick; Movitz, old
' Salt

Lake City skier wearing the colors
0f A1U Ski dub, outdistanced a
field of 40 today to win the regu-

lar slalom of the 1944 Alta cup
races.
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D ' CI OWHtt? WaH H b good

...smditis vrmniatyocang4
t Tow ttres expertly recapped

their best to climb the punch and take ladder. Take for instance
Eddie Weller, the Caddo Indian from Oklahoma City who scraps the
main event with Angello Pretillo. Weller Is 19 years old. He fought
his first professional fight right here in our town in the semiwindup
session on that ill-fat- ed card last July. Since then, and proving that
he's seriously after bigger and better things in the cauliflower racket,
the young welterweight has won himself such favor with Joe Water-
man that he's fought his way to a main event role after beating such
recognizeable prelim men as Don Crowe, Bobby Brock, Jimmy Hogan
smd Mel Roberts. He's been looking so good that Portland papers havo
tagged him as "the best prospect on the Pacific Coast" and one who
boasts "the best preliminary record on the coast." If he didn't have
something on the ball besides the cover he'd never rate a top spot on
a Waterman card, of that you can be certain.

Pretillo Is another like example. He's 23 and despite that com-

paratively young age was In 1938-3-9 the leading lightweight con

Jmnners In the state since he's
Weber is also the Yiks No. 1
on Olinger oval when the first
(Statesmaa sports photo)

How They

COAST LEAGUE .
W L PCt. W L. fCl.

Los Ang 6 1.000':Saa Vran 4 4 .500
San ZHeg S .790 Seattle 3 S J79
HoUywod S 3 .629 Oakland Jt $ Jt50
Portland 4 4 JOO Sacramt 6 JNQ

Yesterday's results:
At San Francisco 14-- 5. Portland S--

At Hollywood 3. Seattle 4.
At San Diego S, Oakland J.
At Sacramento 2. Los Angeles I.

Dodgers Add
Playing

BROOKLYN, April 15-(J- P)-

Pitcher Ed Head, Outfielder
Lloyd Waner and Infielder Pat
Ankenman notified the Brooklyn
Dodgers today they will report to
the club within a few days. Head,

righthander and win
ner of nine games last year, will
report : Monday. Waner, younger
brother of Paul, is 38 and has
been working in an Oklahoma
airplane factory.

Blevins Awaited
For Kahut Scrap
; PORTLAND, April 15-(ff--Bob

Blevins, . Oakland, Calif, heavy
weight, will arrive Monday to
complete training for his main
event with Joe Kahut of Wood-bu- rn

next Friday night Bobby
Brock,-anothe- r Woodburn fight-e- r,

will meet Jimmie Hogan, Se
attle welterweight in the semi
windup.

tender on the coast Said to be a
rhrrr tiim brawlimt to his ODDonent Pretillo holds rina wins over
Babe Fen ton, Pancho Lupe, Rex
Crowe recently, and a little further
Danny Snipe of Chemawa, Tommy
Knnv Lindsev of Canada. Who's

transfer from California, is shown

J

twice Beared the 21-fo- ot mark.
sprinter. Bell be in action Tuesday
annual Salem Belays are presented.

TVfad Russian9
Back in Fold

CHICAGO, April 15 With
the "Mad Russian," Lou Novi--
koff, finally on hand, the Chicago I

rH Mo. had tin of unsettinff

their American league city rivals,
the White Sox, when the teams re--
sume their spring series at Com--

iskey park tomorrow.
Novikoff, colorful outfielder, re

ported this afternoon. He attribu-

ted his absence from spring train
ing to his desire to be with his
wife, ill at their California home.

Bobp Signed,
Then Rasped

NEW YORK, April 15-o-n-

me jaac signea cow w
a contract with the Philadelphia j

Athletics! today, and then an--
if I

nounced Ithat Bobo's Indifferent
. . i

work to an exhibiUon game
against me turns wty v,o
Guards yesterday had cost nun me
Brfmmnf n mvn the season on I

. . . wr . I
U1C UAIUI4U JU. '
ton Senators.

Cubs Retnrn Phipps'
Contract to LA j Club

CHICAGO, April 13 -- V Vice
President' James Gallegher of the
Chicago Cubs announced today he
had returned the contract of pitch
er Jodie Phipps to the Los Angeles
dub of the Pacific coast league.
Bought by the cubs after a sue--1
cessful season last year with the
Angels, Phipps refused to report.
and Gallagher said the deal is off.

vs. Gergeou Georgte Wagner

tM Certain-Rais- er
--

X sf I falls, half how
BCly Bnst'Eni" McEuin

? TS.-"- 1 ':- ..--

" Tex "Car nager -

champ. In fact he kayoed Lindsey In the fourth heat of their go.
He's another who carries the stamp of approval from the Waterman
farm. - - ' - . .

' '
Youngsters Trying the Fistic Ladder

And for the prelim boys Thursday, get these ages, all authentic:
Big Dave Johnson and K. O. Hooker, the semiwindup heavyweights,-2- 6

and 22, respectively. Bob Wright, middleweight protege of Port-
land YMCA Boxing Instructor .Sam Duncan, is but 17; Johnnie
Mi tchelL fresh out of the army and also a - middleweight is 26

John ."Rocky" Mobley, 140-poun- der who kayoed hii opponent on
Waterman's March 21 card, is only 19; Alike Finley, former Chemawa
Indian school gladiator, is. 21; Eddie, Worton, at 150 the ,No. 1 spar-
ring partner for Weller, is 20; and Bob Pounds, from Vancouver and
making his debut as a pro after numerous Portland and Washington
amateur engagements, is but 19. ; r i " i "

All of 'em war Industry workers who have converged on" Port-
land after hearing how the National Boxing club has so success-
fully revived the sport, and all of 'em youngsters who have a desire
to one day become Henry Armstrongs, Joe Louis', Jack Dempseys, etc

The talent looks okeh from this corner, and if it turns out in
reality to be as good as it looks on paper, the Thursday card will be
well worth while. '
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